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Maintenance and utilization of the Infrastructure Facilities:
The maintenance and upkeep of the infrastructure facilities are carried out with the support of the
heads of the particular infrastructure department. The following is the organizational chart of the
departments.

Civil Maintenance:
The civil maintenance is headed by the Teaching Faculty. He is in charge of four
divisions, water and sewage, building, carpentry and Gardening. Each division is headed by a
supervisor and is employed by respective skill workers.

Computers, Software’s& UPS:
The computers are maintained in the Institution by “Information System Support Group (ISSG)”.
This division providesthe integrated IT services like smooth running of automation, up-gradation
and maintenance of automation package, college website, biometric services, troubleshooting of
hardware, networking equipments including internet connectivity, procurement of hardware,
software.

Vehicles: Transport
There are forty three buses, two staff van, 4 cars & one Ambulance. The buses are plying
covering all the routes for the use of staff and students. The two vans are exclusively utilized for
HODs, Senior Professors and Guest speakers. The Emergency Van (Ambulance) is available in
the college 24*7 hours for students and faculty at the time of emergency.

Electrical Maintenance:
The electrical maintenance section is headed by the HOD/EEE. A senior professor in the
electrical department is supported by an electrical maintenance (Manager) of the campus with
the support of Electrical Engineer, Supervisor and Electricians.

Library :

The library is headed by librarian and he is the premises superior for both U.G. and P.G.
library. He is supported by the assistant librarian, supporting staff (Senior and junior clerks) for
Journal and Reference sections. In addition to the above staff,junior safety Assistants, and
attenders will help the students for searching and lending of the books in the library.

Physical Education:
The physical education department is facilitated by the physical directors to educate the
students. The marker of the department makes the play field ready for the students, by marking
the ground and providing the play kits.

Health Centre:
The health center of the college is governed by the Medical officer. The Doctor is supported by a
pharmacist and a nurse. The nurse is assisted by nursing assistants. The health center has three
beds and has enough space to cater the needs of the patients and it is utilized by students, staff of
K.L.N.C.E. and by the village dwellers around college campus.

Security:
The Security of the college is headed by the senior Teaching staff. He is supported by the
Security officer and the sergeant. Security officer assigns the duty to the security guards to
control and monitor the college the premises. The sergeant takes care ofthe cleanlinessinside the
college with the support of Housekeepers and sanitary workers.

Laboratory Equipment:
The equipment and machineries in the laboratory/workshop are maintained by the lab Incharge(s)/workshop In-Charge(s) with the advice of HOD through ISSG.
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